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FROM THE BAR

CELERY FOAM BLOODY MARY 10
house vodka, spiced tomato, celery foam, parsley

STRAWBERRY BASIL LIME SPRITZER 10
sparkling rose, strawberry, lime, basil 

B•TOO MIMOSA 9
sparkling wine, fresh orange juice

wait til 8am

btoo.com   wifi: btooguest

BEVERAGES

SMOOTHIES AND JUICES

REAL BELGIAN HOT CHOCOLATE5.89
the good stuff

ICED TEA OR LEMONADE2.5
or mix them together for half and half 

HOT TAZO TEA2.5
zen 
decaf lotus blossom green 
calm chamomile 
awake english breakfast 

REAL COFFEE

DRIP COFFEE

ICED COFFEE

CAPPUCCINO

CAFE LATTE

CAFE AMERICANO

ESPRESSO

DOUBLE ESPRESSO

proudly serving dc's own compass coffee

2.57

2.57

3.58

3.58

3.58

3.01 

5.45

extra espresso shot +1.53:
almond milk +1

NAKED fruit smoothie: mighty mango,         
berry blast, strawberry banana
orange juice

3.97

3.79



MON-FRI
7:11am-11:07am

Dine with us or pick it up to-Go

WAFFLES AND EGGS

BREAKFASTBREAKFASTBREAKFAST

START YOUR MORNING RIGHT 

YES! EGG “IN” THE WAFFLE 4.95 SCRAMBLED EGGS WITH “W” 6.79
creamy scrambled eggs with Brussels waffle 
(add two applewood crispy bacon strips +1)

SIMPLE CLASSIC BRUSSELS (BELGIAN) WAFFLE 5.67
butter and syrup +1  /  homemade jam +1  / 
hazelnut nutella +1.25  /  speculoos spread +1.25

4.58
the authentic liege waffle fresh from the iron, 
warm in your hand with sugar snow 

THE AUTHENTIC LIEGE WAFFLE

AVOCADO ON WAFFLE TOAST 7.007
crushed avocado, pickles, fresh herbs on a 
waffle whole wheat toast (add poached or 
scrambled egg +1.50)

DOFFLE® SANDBICH 8.87
original Doffle®, bacon, runny egg, pork sau-
sage, special sauce
*yum yum gimme me some*

our bokaal program 
bring your glass jar back and

receive $1 off your next purchase

B. B. AND B. BREAD PUDDING 3.33
banana, bourbon, bacon, Belgian 
chocolate bread pudding

YOGURT & CRUNCH      5.65
Greek yogurt parfait, chia seeds, 
acacia honey, crunchy granola

FRUITS GO NUTS 5.71
Greek yougurt, fruits, seeds, 
and nuts, agave, lemon 

HOMEMADE PASTRIES

2.85farm butter fresh baked croissant 

Belgian stuffed chocolate croissant 3.48

bucket of crispy bacon       4.99                         

Please inform your server of any allergies or dietary restrictions | *The consumption of raw or undercooked 
eggs, meat, poultry, seafood or shellfish may increase your risk of foodborne illness

warm poached egg inside a waffle. a      favorite! 
(add two applewood crispy bacon strips +1)

THE
CODDLE
EGG

slow poached egg on top of butter 
rich carrot, mashed potatoes, served 
with fresh baguette in the Bokaal

3.95what happens when a doughnut comes 
too close to a waffle (ooh la la    ) 

THE ORIGINAL
DOFFLE®

6.96

SIDES:
beer braised sausages       4.95                         


